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KING’S FRIENDS TO 
. RETURN FURNITURE

When midsummer heat affects you, and you 
feel languid and played out, just try a glass _of

SALADS
Iced Tea. You 11 be sutprised how it tern

TIE MY8TERI OF ( 
A0ATHÀ WEBB, (

I

OUR DAILY LAUGH\
r’* *

It
i< *

D /Ÿ&S-BOT THE- HOTBj|\V 

\ ^ all. STinG- You. \

By Ann»-Katharine tjteeh, j)
Author of “The Leavenworth Cate,” Y\

“Lott Man'* Lane," “Hand JJ ,
and Ring “Etc.,EM, I/

Qaeeg Mary Finds Many 
Court Articles Loaned by 

Late Monarch
"LONDON,fjffi?

31 iVOOR. SOIT tS> JOStT 
LOVELY. ____ J/VERY FEW MOSQUITOES 

UAERE-,AREN'T THERE?'1 S;ii
3A-.t ?

oorrmoBT, leoo,
BY ijeSJL KATHARINE ORB*, 18—Queen Mary, 

wlm is a most excellent housewife, 
with anjnriat^ hatred of useless waste 
and a pronolineed love of antique 
furniture, has been conducting a sy
stematic g'earjphttrf all the box rooms 

1 of Windsor castle; comparmg thécon- 
tetu§.with til# official inventory lists. 
She lias not 'only unearthed a great, 
many forgotten treasures, carelessly 

■ asidt^te the reign of her
'ate iafbéLitMflwVw-ho cared nothing 
few antiquities, but she has also dis
covered that a igreat many valuable 
articles of furniture were lent to per
sonal friend's of King Edwar'd. wlui 
have never seen fit to return them.

All these aristocratic borrowers 
have na*w VeCeired ‘ a note front the 
court asking them to return- the

eshes
ea is absolutely pure.
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“SAL AD A”. ->you. Dear JaHtes—I am going away. 1 
um going to leave. Pofcheit* for dév
orai months. I am going to see the 
world. I did not tell you this last night 
for fear of weakening under your en
treaties—or should 1 say cdptnaands?
Lately I have felt myself tveakenlng 
more than once, and I want to jtnow 
what It means. Absence will teach itiC; 
absence and the sight of new faces.
Do you quarrel with this necessity? Do 
you think 1 should know my mind 
without any such test? Alas, Jaméatf It 
Is not a simple mind, and It baffles me 
at times. Let us then give It a chance.
If the glow and glamour of elegant city 
life can make me forget certain snatch- 
es of talk at our old gate or that niçhb, ^thing's jyithout delay.
when you drew my hand through your 1 ----- --------- - • *
arm and softly kissed my finger tips, 
then I am no mate for,you, whose love, 
however critical, has never wavered 
from the first, but has made Itself felt. 
even In rebuke, as the strongest, sweet
est thing that has entered my turbulent 
life. Because 1 would be worthy of 
you I. submit to a separation which Will 
either tie a permanent one or the last 
that will ever take place between you 
and me. John-- will not bear tb is- as 
well as you, yet he does Dot love me as 
well, possibly because to hlm I am sim
ply a superior being, while to you I-am 
a living but imperfect woman, who

;Seated Lead Packets Only.It
i r.t..<} Allow the tea to steep for five minutes and then pour off into ■ 

another vessel to cool gradually, 
of cooling until ready to serve ; tB

never us^ artiticial means 
en add sugar, ice and Ipmon.
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1 think he’llNy~ 7^
cop- THAT Fly; / / ( NO INDEED*. 1 NEVE^,mO\

r° y / \TOi WORRY AEopj^M^yY.y

y _ y, , " %~TTl
80 YEARS A WORKER 
„ SCORNED LIFE OF EASE
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rALONDON, (July rS— Mark Godfrey 
a < famous, character of Nottingham
shire, is dead at Carlton, aged 92.

He had/Completcd 80 years 
tinuous service with th =
Messrs.' L: and R/ Mo Hey, hosiery 
manufacturers of Leicester and Not
tingham.

When he reached the age of 90 the 
firm pressed him to retire
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firm of s

r sqwposE* 
S-AYoure one
H"rXOF^ THOSEr- 

iFELLO.WS VIho 
KWr prefer, to 

VIOR.RY YOUR E^'FB-lfAlOS FOR 
Sfc IT.

-asLV
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sfMj.on p pen
sion. This he reluctantly dfd, but 
shortly afterwards he returned to the 
works and asked to be allowed - to 
work again, saying he preferred being 
busy at his hosiery frame to leading 
an idle life.

' > loss or Am'etitk

Wishes to do- right, but can only do so 
-înder tne highest guidance. VIOULD THAT N 

MAKE HIM A 
'FLY COP' PAN

I

feel that I owe yon aDear John—I
letter because ffon have been so pa
tient. You may show It to Janies if 
you like, but I mean It for you as an 
old and dear friend who Will one day 
dance at my wedding.

* I am Hving In a whirl of enjoyinent. 
I am seeing and tasting of pleasures 1 
have only dreamed about till now. 
From a farmhouse kitchen to Mrs. An-

i o'V.'I
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■ TTç mIs commonly prrnfi
nal ; one dish after another is set aside. It 
is one of, the flçst indications that the svs- 

•tem'4?» rMminiir ffown, and there is nothing 
*lse so goo<l for it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla— 
rUe best of all tonics.

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

NT

drews’ drawing room is a lively change 
for a girl who loves dress and show 
only less than daily Intercourse with 
famous men and brilliant women. Bu*

Tablecloths should hang • .ver t| 
table about three inch,. Dinm-r nil 
kins must be twenty-six inches - .uni 
and hemmed, with the muit'.grj 
placed in "the corner. Lunclu--.ii do* 
are made of damask or linen. e| 
liroideret^' or not as desired, and 1 
just the ’same size as the ml*, I 
they , should not hang over 1 he ell 

Luncheon najikins are liitevi nidi 
square, ahd can he either In -lii.ll 
or scalloped. The favorite dnntll 
najtkin is twenty inches sqmnr Tbl 
are of damask and hemmed

Popular bungalow, beautiful design
Designed By Ckas. S. Sedgwick, Architect „ "r”*'%

■ mRemember, duVing our :T> Vi
v\ mMoving Sale f

ij . r ;
À hwill give you some of the biggest bargains in 1 *we
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Wall Papers Si m TO CURE SNÎFFLING COLD

.... TJie. SfisieH .aqjJ, ,nk:
“•‘Catarrhozone” which 
throat and lungs with In bi 
sams and pine essences 1! kill 
cold Snstantilv. Ÿ" ou e»i.rrience 
pleasant sensation of relie 1 .11 m 
Soreness, congestion and :■ tati 
leave the nose and t-hrua:. he ne 
is cleared and every trace M 
Catarrh is cured. -Catarrln nr is 
sure, so pleasant, such a sa', 
for winter ills that you . 
to do without it . Sold at all Irale 
25c and $I.oo. Get Catarrh nr t 
day.

Being on the firing 
tnnity, in close touch with 
of individuals and luisiii 
constant use of the Wain-, nanti 
chances are- at hand for tli ■ *1 
make use of Want Ad. infer. -t

Wm ;i
—1 : ■.. ;; asant id1

f nils :hr noiyou ivere ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.
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______ i-Jf"“Dear John,” she wrote.
I am bearing" It nobly and have devel
oped tastes I did not know I possessed, 
And no one seems to think 1 am out of 
place, nor do I feel so, only—do not tell 
Jaimes—there axe movements in my 
heart at times which make me shut my 
eyes when the lights are brightest and 
dream, if but for an Instant, of home 
and the tumble down gateway where I 
have so often leaned when some one- 
yon know who it is now, John, and 1 
shall not hurt you too deeply by men
tioning him—was saying good night 
and calling down the blessings of heav
en upon a head not worthy to receive 
them.

Does this argue my speedy return ? 
Perhaps, yet I do not know. There are 
fond hearts here also, and a life in this 
country’s center would be a great life 
for me If only I could forget the touch 
of a certain restraining hand which 
has great power over (pe even as a 
memory. For the sake of that touch 
shall I give up the grandeur and charm 
of this broad life?. Answer, John. You 
know him and me well enough now to 
say. "■**

Dear James—Why must Ï 1 write? 
Why am 1 nob content with the mem
ory of last night? Is it because that 
when the cup Is quite full, a cup that 
has been so long In filling, some few 
drops must escape just to show that a 
great joy tike mine Is not satisfied to 
be simply .quiescent? I have suffered, 
so long from uncertainty, have tried ' 
you and tried myself with so, tedious 
in Indecision, ti nt now that 1 know 90 
other man en» ever move my heart as 
you have i'.jiio the ecstasy of,It makes 
me oycm.. niunstratlve. I want to tell 
you that I love you; that I do not slm- 
p'v accept your love, but give you back 
1 . fullest measure all the devotion you 
nave heaped upon me In spite of my 
many faults and fallings. You took 
me to your hpart last night and seemed 
satisfied, but It does not satisfy nle 
that l just let you do It without telling 
you that I am proud and happy to b« 
the chosen one of your heart and that 
ns 1 saw your smile and the proud pas
sion which lit up your face I felt how 
much sweeter was the dear, domestic 
bliss you promised me than tfie more 

life of » etates-

m
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i nccts with the dining-room .^ack 

through wide ,ca$#d opening, wfiich 
also opens onto the piazza with 
French window's, this is a very pjeas- 
ing feature of the house.

The main living and dinir/grOoms 
are finished with beam ceilings, j TOe 
entrance is through a small portico 
and vestibule into the living-roonl.i'On 
the left side of the house are two bed
rooms with a private hallway con
necting the rooms, a bathroom be,- 
tween and ample clothes closets. 
These rooms have grouped windows 
on two sides that open up the ftiTl 
height, thus" affording the advan
tage of a sleeping porch. This priv
ate hall also connects with the kit
chen and with a stairway leatiirig'.lo 
the second storey. The kittnen Ayin 
pantry are conveniently arranged arid 
there is a small porch also uqder the 
main roof, with a space for refriger
ator, etc. There is a full basement 
under the house for laundry,, he^ng 
plant, etc. The inside is finished, with 
natural hardwood floors and, Wash! 
ington fir, stained dark Mission.

~-5Ncan.»a»fr.TThis unique and low spreading bun
galow, . indicated by the tittle given r 
to it “Popular Bungalow” has been j 
very much admired. It it compara-1 
lively a new design, but seems to j 
embody all that is to be desired in a j 
bungalow of its size, having two good fl 
be'drootiisTBn .tire main floor and ani

line

hr

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., Woman Great Tourist
LONDON, July ;8- a

months* tour of 2Ô.ihx> mi! - 
the coast of East ami \\
Mrs. Charlotte Camtron. : 
ess and traveler, has just r 
England. Mrs. Cameron 
pass her holidays in part- 
Baedeker mentions.

5Ë
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
lpie space on the Second floor for two 

other good sleeping rooms. This bun- I 
galow will cost $3800.00 exclusive of ; 
heating and plumbing. The breath of ; 
rhe front 47 ft. 8 in. and the total j
depth 37 4 in. It is so designed |

tha£ it is well adapted to a/corner j
"lot, Wafing the vestibule entrance on g roof is brought down with wide pro
che street and the piazza across the jected coffricêT the rafters showing 
end' fronting on the other street. and the gables truncated. The living-

It is Resigned to cement the exter- room has large triple windows to the 
ior with a rough “pebble dash" finish front divided in small lights and on 
and paint all of the trimrtiihgs white the opposite side of the roof is a wide 
Villi white sash an A stain the roof fireplace made with one central, chira- 
shitigles red, giving the exterior ce- ney, accommodating the kitefceh and 
aient à1 cream tint. It has also been heating plant. The living-room opens 
hiiflt'othrick to every gobd advantage at the right hand side with French 
this adds somewhat to ttie'cost. The windows onto a wide piazza and con-
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r* j .mi lid;
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Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous <(Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.’*

\
Ï TWO YEARS OF 

NEEDLESS SUFFER!
- ' If

Then Mrs. McRea Found a Cure 
Dodd’s Kidney 1>: ; 

Other Medicines May Hf'P ° 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always Cun 
That’s Why They Are Woml 
Friend.
Prevcl Gaspe Co., Que., j 

—(special)—Mrs. John M- 10 *
of a well known farmer, 1». - 1 
here, tells of her remarkable 
from an illness of two year - 1:111

r

gray wicker with cushions of laven
der denim. The flower-boxes, between 
each pillar can have heliotrope, ferns 
and daisies, the yellow centres of the 
latter giving the touch of yellojv 
wanted. The floor mats should be 
gray and the hammock of gray can
vas, but cushions and pillows should 
be of lavender denim. If yefii. cad ho 
ford to screen this piazza, which 
would more than repay in comfort 
the money invested, it could be used 
as a very charming out-door dining
room, as well as sitting-room, an,d 
tlie electric lamps could be of gray 
wicker with wicker shades’ lined With

Furnishing ; To-day’s House
By^Louise Goodloe Falconer ing.4 “I was a sufferer from ki-• ■■ 

ease, brought on by a col in 
strain.” Mrs. ‘McRea says: M> 
were puffed and swollen, no 
cramped, and I suffered ® 
ralgia and rheumatism. ' 1 
ached, and I bad pains in v 

“For two years I was 
doctor’s care; hut he never 
do me any lasting good . 
the advice of friends, I star» : 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"Two boxes made a 
of me.”

There’s only one sure rn’1 , 
ney disease, and that is P ' ' 

ey Pills. Other medicine- - 
neip, but Dodd's Kidney I'd - ^
cure. . If you are a sutler:.' - f| 
it is almost a certainty >•••• ,u 
tried Dodd’s Kidney VitK 1 
per cent, of the ills of ''.,,1IVI1 
from bad kidneys.

M. E. Long Jumishî -To be a “dreamer 06 dreams” is at a house in yellow, lavender and gray, 
asset to the! wotnan mak- and th> house illustrated to-day

seems well adapted to this combina
tion.

very"great

rig a
beauty must- Be in 
.«raduabgctting together of this pieoe 
(if furniture, or that rug, that to her 
inly Who' has infinite faith, and life 
ifolity to 'see the whole as finished is 
the reward èfeat. To fhe born home: 
naker even when she plants six inefi 
high vines at intervals of three feet 
■iAuincPa'n1'exceedingly long porch* 
ihc< sees only the house entirely cov
ered with these same vines, anfi in 
such abundance that from the chim- 
,™y tops dan be seen the ends blow- 
i#g and' swaying with every, passing 
irgvzvi Nor does she see a “ few 
-ticks stuck Upright into sortie Chin
ese puzzle design, which an-oüfsidér 
might think a cbitd’.si garden butt-only 
great clump's 6f- shrubs.‘blooming in 
rotation and scenting ks weS 4s 
boautjf^ing the. entire place. And $0 
wfiil# with the outer eye she tenfis 
her garden and arranges "ilier house 
she sees best with her inner one,, tliè

home, for much I of the real 
the future, ‘the83-85 COLBORNE STREET

Walls in both living and dining 
rooms should be tinted a soft 
yellow, preferably over roughtened 
plaster. In this yellow there must be 
110 green or brown lights but the yel
low which hblds the grey tone. Cor 
both rooms, use an all-over gray 
rug. which in its turn must carry the 
yellow light. The inner curtains 
should he cream colored net, while 
the outer ones should jbe of soft fin
ished lavender silk. The furniture 
covering should be of Iplain lavender 
—the windoW-boxcs filled with helio
trope and ferns.

The front bedfbom should be done 
as is the living-room so the curtain cepting a plain satin bandi 
effect will lie the , same from the three inches wide, is the yer)r latest 
street. Here the furniture' efih he of thing for table cloths, altfibuglr fine' 
gray or white. . ’ da-mask in all designs is found, iri

The second bedroom can be of the the most attractive of thege ( 
yelh "• thus koping the same tones, When the monogram is 'used* on'tfie 
but in «these rooms, I would use both tablecloth, it sltottld he plaqëd efgiit- 
gtay wall paper aitd rugs. een inches from- the -certti'e ofb"the

But yortr-piMcff vlill he your joy. cloth towards the corner, and the in- 
Here you start with the cream wall, dials should be friW^)hb»t80one tthd 
and your furniture should be of the à half inches in size. ÜK

warm

yellow.
To furnish a porch like this is not 

always as extravagant as it seems, 
for it lasts for yeaSs, and if desired 
the furnishings can be used in t,he up
stair bedrooms in winter, when you 
are more apt to have guests, an* the 
pleasure and comfort you derive from 
a porch like this is not to be counted 
in dollars anti cents. . ..

New Styles pi Table Linen. •• 4 
Damask, with no Other design ex-

about
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Fools
For
fill
PURPOSES

TOOLS c f 
Quality

The saying is that “A 
pooV wort, man quarreltjt 

” He will

brilliant but colder 
man’s wife in Washington.

(To.be continued).
I1C

with his tools, 
have no such excuse if 
bought here, as t ' 

, strength and endurance is 
only surpassed by their . 
effect! veness, A 11 Val will 1 
convince you.

There is hardly a phase of life the 
need of which are not reflected in 
the Want Columns.?! pt.

Cook's Cotton Root Com
The great Uterine

Oâ.T«Wl».ÜHr. (A*** “ ■

I . t , CASTOR IAHowie & Feely
* TEtoPLETBVILDmG

For Infants and Children .
b. Um Fer Over 30 Years $$
Always bears ^ A/frrrT* in any true essential. -

Signsttue of r ha^ been as^ed t0 **
i ' I»

Ovr. er.-r. ;>. h*an^ «<131 i il il 11—. H. VI »
fltifS :< Ü U -V* ttiiUUtMti-i liiVtil
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Every Cabin

r THE thermo-tank r 
Allai tic Rovals chI
the ship every fiv 

) eibia «applied with fre
E-tb

R.M.S Roy 
R M S. R03

enoipprd with Mil
telephones, rusenger 
typfe of turbine engine 

f w|*h leffft vibration.
lu the British Canadia
Lv. Montreal.

July IS- ■ Royal
«Tuly 20.. . Royal
Aag. Î)-----Royal
Aug. 23... Royal
Sept. C-----Royal
Sept. 20... Royal 

L : , Oct: 4........Royal

Sfi
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4 Write1

•teamibig 
Bou rlier.1

Cai
Stei

jii • .is.

I ADI 
PAC

Homeseckers’ F.j
Etch Tuesday until Ocj

Winnipeg and Retur* 
Edmonton and Returi

Other Points in Pj 
Return Limit two moil 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIS 
to 2.00 p.nth each Tiiesdoj 
/usO, Inclusive. Best tra

Upper Lakes Ni
Steamers leave Port McN 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Saturdays, for 8AULT 
PORT ARTHUR 
Connecting train 

a.m.
The Steamer “Manitoba, 
Port McNlchol on Wed ne 
at Owen Sound, leaving I

and F

Steamship Er
leaves Toronto 12.45 p. 
days, making 
steamers at P

direct eo 
ert McXicni

General change of til

Particulars from CanaJ 
Agents or write M. GA 

D.P.A., C.F9

W. LAHEY,

GRAND-TRUNK
ONLY LINE REACH]

SUMMER RESO: 
HIGHLANDS OFC

Including
Mags
Free

Muskoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

Ti
Hawaï

Full Summer Service no 
all of above resorts. Witfl 
ticulars and illustrated f 
Grand Trunk Agent.

HOMESEEKERS’EXi
each TUESDAY until Oct 

WINNIPEG AND RET 
EDMONTON AND RET 
Low rates to other po 

limit two montlis.r 
Sleepers leave Toronto 
above dates, running thtt 
N1PEG, via Chicago and 4 
out change. Tickets are « 
Sarnia and Northern Nni 

The Grand Trunk Pa ell 
the shortest and quickest 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and 

Tickets now on sale 
Trunk Ticket offices.

Pu

T. J. Nelson, G. P. & T. 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A,

fit

% it

.j
«

Leave Hamilton for i 
a.m., 11.15 a.m.. 2.15 p.m.J

Returning leave Toe 
hours.

(Daily except Sul 
Hamilton to Toronto anJ 

Direct connection via d 
R. & O. TOURIST SI 

"Toronto,” "Kingston,”] 
Leave Toronto 2 50 p.J 

600 p.m. every Tucsdaj 
Saturday.

1000 Islands, Montreal
INLAND line sri

TJundurn," "Majestic,’1 
Ottawa," “City of H 

. Deave Hamilton and T< 
T?C*nCS<*ay’ Friday and S 
Montteal and intermed 

■Low rates, including meal 
Por tickets, folders, el 

Jocal Agents, or write Hu] 
son» Geheral Agent, Pa! 
Partment, Room 907, 1 

uilding, Toronto,

T. H. S B. R

For Buffalo, 
Syracuse, Albany, f 
Philadelphia, Washii 
lantic Qty, N. J;

Phone 110 
G.C. Martin,G.P.À., gj 

Hamilton

S1,OG
REWA
For information that 

^ the discovery or when 
the person or persons sum 
Nervous Debility, Fits]
case. Blood Pcuson, Genii
I roubles, and Chronic J
Complmnts that cannot 

Medical]
263-^65 Yonge Street. Tj

BE SURE AND HAVE 
THEM CALLING CARDS

• > ’tv---
when you are away on a vacation. What is the use 
of travelling if you do not give a personal card to 
acquaintances ? We print them in a hurry."

50 Cards ....
50 Linen Cards .
100 Cards ...........

50c• •eeeeeee»eeeeeeee

60c
>.$1.00

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
V

%
160 Colbome St.Both Phones 569
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